## SPRING & SUSPENSION

### FRONT

**COIL SPRING**

- Linear Rate Lowered Height: C45-250 ($B$)
- Linear Rate Standard Height: C45-252 ($B$)
- Linear Rate Raised Height (40mm Lift): C45-254 ($B$)

**SHOCK ABSORBER**

Heavy Duty Twin Tube Gas: GS45-642

### REAR

**COIL SPRING**

- Linear Rate Lowered Height: C45-251 ($B$)
- Linear Rate Standard Height: C45-253 ($B$)
- Linear Rate Raised Height (40mm Lift): C45-255 ($B$)

**SHOCK ABSORBER**

Heavy Duty Twin Tube Gas: GS45-643

---

*Torsion Bars: Sold in Pairs

*Coil Springs: Sold in Pairs, (A) (B) (C) etc... Indicates Price Code*